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Abstract
We have developed a simplified jetting model that predicts the printability of
dilute, monodisperse polymer solutions in drop-on-demand (DoD) inkjet printing.
Polymer molecules are modelled as finitely extensible non-linear elastic (FENE)
dumbbells with fluid parameters chosen to fit the Zimm model. Three distinct jetting
regimes are predicted, defined by the Weissenberg number Wi and the extensibility
L of the molecules. The behaviour of the jet depends upon a critical factor that limits
jet speed; regime 1 is restricted by fluid viscosity, regime 2 by elasticity and regime
3 by high strain extensional viscosity. We study two polymer solutions of disparate
viscosity under different jetting conditions (i.e. print speed and nozzle geometry)
and compare our results with experimental data and axisymmetric simulations. The
maximum polymer concentration that can be jetted at a desired speed is found to
scale with molecular weight Mw and is dependent on the solvent quality factor ν.
We find that polymers can be stretched out in the print head for particular nozzle
geometries, which has a considerable effect on the maximum polymer concentration
that can be ejected. Furthermore, this ‘pre-stretch’ mechanism can fully extend
molecules in the nozzle and consequently, molecules can undergo central scission
due to high strain rates at the nozzle exit.
Key words: Polymer Solutions;, inkjet printing, FENE model.
1 Introduction
The break-up of liquid jets is a classical problem in fluid mechanics (Eggers
& Villermaux [16]) with a wide range of applications including spray paint-
ing, agricultural irrigation, pharmaceuticals and DNA sampling. In particular,
inkjet printing has developed as a crucial technology for both graphical print-
ing and digital fabrication through well-defined spatial deposition of solutions
(Basaran et al [3], Derby [13], Hutchings and Graham [25]). The dynamics
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of drop formation has been widely studied numerically using both one and
two-dimensional approaches (Eggers & Dupont [15], Ambravaneswaran et al.
[2], Wilkes et al. [35]). More recently, computational analysis of the drop-on-
demand inkjet process has been developed e.g Xu & Basaran [37], Morrison
& Harlen [21].
In drop-on-demand (DoD) printing individual ink drops are ejected through a
nozzle in response to an impulse. Understanding drop ejection behaviour via
this technique is vital to the further development of inkjet technology (Feng
[17]). The shape of a single drop upon exit is that of a nearly spherical bead
with a trailing ligament (Martin et al. [26], Dong et al. [14]). Usually the
size of the droplet ejected is equivalent to the nozzle diameter, however new
experimental techniques have been developed to alter droplet radius (Chen &
Basaran [8]). The trailing ligament may either retract into the main drop or
breakup into small satellite drops. For Newtonian fluids, stable drop generation
without satellites is limited to a narrow range of viscosities corresponding
roughly to the Ohnesorge numbers in the range 0.1 to 1 (Derby [13], McKinley
and Renardy [27]).
The addition of polymer molecules can significantly affect the breakup of liquid
filaments generated by flow through a nozzle (Bazilevskii et al. [4], de Gans
et al. [19], [20], Morrison & Harlen [21], Shore & Harrison [31]). In particular,
the addition of small amounts of high-molecular-weight polymer can inhibit
the formation of unwanted satellite drops so that the ligament retracts into
the main drop. On the other hand polymer content affects the reliability of
jetting; print speed may be compromised and, at high concentrations, the main
drop may even fail to detach from the nozzle. There exists a critical polymer
concentration threshold at which printing at the desired speed is possible,
within the limit of the print head drive.
Hoath et al. [24] have recently analysed experimental results on the jetting
behaviour for mono-disperse, linear polystyrene dissolved in two solvents of
disparate viscosity, jetted through different nozzle diameters at different print
speeds. They introduce a simple model (based on one originally proposed by
Bazilevskii et al. [4]), in which the fluid is modelled as a solution of finitely
extensible dumbbells (FENE model) and the parameters are chosen to fit
the Zimm model (Clasen et al. [11]). Although the polymers present in ink
formulations are rarely linear (Xu et al. [36]), the model system was chosen to
determine how the polymer concentration threshold, at which jetting at the
desired speed is possible, varies with molecular weight. Three regimes of jetting
behaviour are defined by the dominant mechanism that limits jet speed; regime
1 is restricted by zero-shear viscosity, regime 2 by viscoelasticity and regime 3
by high strain rate extensional viscosity. The transitions between these regimes
are determined by the initial Weissenberg number Wi0 = U0τ/D, where U0
is the jet velocity at the nozzle exit, τ is the fluid relaxation time and D is
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the nozzle diameter. The first transition from regime 1 to 2 occurs at Wi0 =
1/2, at which point polymers can become significantly extended from their
equilibrium configuration. The second transition from regime 2 to 3 occurs at
Wi0 = L, when polymers reach their finite extensibility limit L.
In their paper, Hoath et al. demonstrated agreement of the scaling of the max-
imum jettable concentration with molecular weight predicted in these jetting
regimes with experimental data. However, they did not perform a quantitative
comparison. The aim of this paper is to explore these jetting regimes and the
transitions between them numerically for two different polymer systems, and
to make a quantitative comparison with experimental measurements.
Flow-induced deformations can lead to irreversible changes in the structure of
a polymeric fluid; if the rate of extension far exceeds the rate of relaxation,
then the polymer chain can be broken. Mechanical degradation of polymers in
extensional flow has long been recognised (Odell & Keller [30]) and leads to a
reduction in the average molecular weight. A-Alamry et al. [1] have recently
reported evidence of flow-induced polymer degradation in DoD jetting. Central
scission is observed for polystyrene in a number of good solvents under certain
jetting conditions for a bounded range of molecular weights. Since only those
molecules that are fully extended can be fractured at the centre of the polymer
chain (Muller et al. [29]), in this paper we investigate whether flow-induced
central scission is possible under the conditions of DoD jetting.
2 Modelling Drop on Demand Jetting
The velocity u of a general fluid with density ρ and pressure p is described by
the usual conservation of momentum equation
ρ
Du
Dt
= −∇p+∇ · σ, (1)
along with the incompressible condition.
∇ · u = 0. (2)
Here D
Dt
denotes the Lagrangian material derivative. The stress tensor σ is
determined by the choice of constitutive model.
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2.1 Constitutive Model
A simple constitutive model for describing dilute polymer solutions in exten-
sional flow is the finitely extensible non-linear elastic dumbbell model with
the Chilcott-Rallison closure approximation [9], also known as the FENE-CR
model. In the FENE-CR model, the total stress is given by
σ = 2µsE+Gf(A− I),
where µs is the solvent viscosity, E is the strain rate tensor and the polymer
stress consists of the elastic modulus G, the conformation tensor A and the
FENE factor
f =
L2
L2 + 3− tr(A) , (3)
that accounts for the finite extensibility L of the polymer chain. The confor-
mation tensor A satisfies the evolution equation
DA
Dt
= K ·A+A ·KT − f
τ
(A− I), (4)
where τ is the relaxation time of the polymer and Kij =
∂ui
∂xj
is the velocity
gradient tensor.
For a dilute, monodisperse polymer solution the parameters in the FENE-CR
model, namely elastic modulus G, relaxation time τ and finite extensibility L,
can be determined as functions of the molecular weight Mw, weight fraction
concentration φ and solvent quality factor ν using Zimm theory (Clasen et
al. [11]). The elastic modulus is proportional to concentration and inversely
proportional to molecular weight
G =
φRT
Mw
, (5)
where R is the universal gas constant and T is the absolute temperature. The
relaxation time τ of the dumbbell is chosen to be the longest Zimm time and
is defined as
τ =
1
Λ
[µ]µsMw
RT
, (6)
where Λ = τˆ /τ =
∑
i i
−3ν is the universal ratio of the characteristic relaxation
time τˆ to the longest relaxation time τ . The intrinsic viscosity [µ] is described
by the Mark-Houwink relation
[µ] = KM3ν−1w , (7)
where K is a constant dependent upon the polymer system. The finite exten-
sibility L can be determined from the ratio of the equilibrium coil to the fully
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extended length of the polymer so that
L2 = 3
(
j sin2(θ/2)Mw
C∞Mu
)2(1−ν)
, (8)
where θ is the carbon-carbon bond angle, j is the number of bonds of a
monomer unit with molar mass Mu and C∞ is the characteristic ratio. It
should be noted that there is experimental evidence [32] suggesting that this
equation over predicts the finite extensibility of a molecule. For Zimm theory
to be valid we require that
φ/φ∗  1, (9)
where φ∗ is the critical overlap concentration.
Hence, for a dilute mono-disperse polymer solution, the FENE-CR model pa-
rameters scale with molecular weight as
G ∼M−1w ; τ ∼M3νw ; L ∼M (1−ν)w , (10)
derived from equations (5), (6), (7) and (8). As an example, polystyrene dis-
solved in acetophenone (ATP), a good solvent with a quality factor of ν = 0.59,
has relaxation time
τ =
M1.77w
3.24× 108 µs, (11)
and finite extensibility
L2 =
M0.82w
9.2× 103 , (12)
for a molecular weight Mw measured in Daltons (Da).
2.2 A Simple Jetting Model
In their recent paper, Hoath et al. [24] describe a simple model for predicting
the printability of polymeric fluids as illustrated in Figure 1. After ejection
from the nozzle, the main drop is slowed down by the extensional flow in the
connecting fluid ligament. We assume that a drop of density ρ and volume
Vdrop is ejected from a nozzle of diameter D, at speed U0, which we define
as the speed of the main drop when it is a distance D from the nozzle exit.
The main drop is connected to the nozzle by a ligament of volume Vlig and
initial length D. The volume of fluid in the drop and the ligament is assumed
to remain constant and the ligament is assumed to deform uniformly as its
length Z increases. The main drop slows down to final velocity Uf .
For this simplified jetting model, we have the following governing equations
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Vlig
D
(a) initial condition (b) ligament length increases
Vlig
Vdrop
Vdrop
U
U 0
Fig. 1. Simplified model of drop-on-demand printing. The main drop slows down
from velocity U0 in (a) to velocity U in (b). The ligament increases from initial
length D in (a) to length Z in (b).
[24]. The speed of the drop is given by
U =
dZ
dt
.
and the strain-rate ˙ = U/Z. Assuming that the only forces acting on the drop
are from the stress difference in the ligament, the drop velocity satisfies the
force balance
ρVdrop
dU
dt
= −Vlig
Z
(
3µsU
Z
+Gf(Azz − Arr)
)
.
The force consists of a viscous and polymer contribution multiplied by the
cross-sectional area of the jet. From equation (4), the configuration tensor
components Azz and Arr satisfy the evolution equations
dAzz
dt
=
(
2U
Z
− f
τ
)
Azz +
f
τ
,
dArr
dt
= −
(
U
Z
+
f
τ
)
Arr +
f
τ
.
(13)
These equations are non-dimensionalised using relaxation time τ as the unit of
time and nozzle diameter D as the length scale. Hence, for dimensionless veloc-
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ity u and dimensionless length z we have the following set of non-dimensional
governing equations:
u =
dz
dt
,
du
dt
= −El
∗
z
(
3u
z
+ cf(Azz − Arr)
)
,
dAzz
dt
=
(
2u
z
− f
)
Azz + f,
dArr
dt
= −
(
u
z
+ f
)
Arr + f.
(14)
together with the initial conditions,
u = Wi0 =
U0τ
D
and z = Azz = Arr = 1, at t = 0.
In our dimensionless units, the velocity at time zero is equal to the initial
Weissenberg number, Wi0. The Weissenberg number at time t is given by
Wi = Uτ/Z = u/z and is a decreasing function of time as the length of the
ligament z increases. Thus, even if the initial Weissenberg number is large,
the extension rate in the ligament will drop below the coil-stretch transition
by the time that the ligament has grown to dimensionless length of 2Wi0.
The dimensionless number that determines the deceleration of the drop is the
modified elasticity number El∗, defined as
El∗ =
Vlig
Vdrop
Wi0
Re
=
Vlig
Vdrop
µsτ
ρD2
.
This is a combination of the Reynolds’ number
Re =
ρU0D
µs
,
giving a measure of the viscous forces compared to the inertial forces and the
initial Weissenberg number, Wi0 defined as above. The pre-factor Vlig/Vdrop
appearing in the modified elasticity number is assumed to be 1/4 based on
observations in both simulations and experiments that approximately 80% of
the fluid ejected from the nozzle ends up in the main drop.
The dimensionless polymer concentration c is given by
c =
Gτ
µs
.
This is equivalent to the dimensionless grouping φ/φ∗. The molecular weight
scalings of the initial Weissenberg number and the dimensionless concentration
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c can be derived from the Zimm scalings (10) to be
Wi0 ∼M3νw ; c ∼M3ν−1w . (15)
For comparison with both experiments and axisymmetric simulations, the ini-
tial conditions of the simplified jetting model correspond to the time at which
the fluid exits the nozzle, i.e. the model velocity U0 corresponds to the velocity
at which the drop exits the nozzle. This velocity is higher generally by a factor
of 1.5 to 3 times the final velocity Uf (see Hoath et al. [23]), which is the drop
speed measured at an order of 1 mm from the nozzle exit.
The governing equations (14) are solved numerically to calculate the ‘maxi-
mum jettable concentration’ as a function of molecular weight. This concentra-
tion is defined to be the maximum polymer content that can be ejected from
the print head with a particular desired value of Uf . In terms of the jetting
model, the maximum jettable concentration is taken to be the concentration
at which the specified ratio U0/Uf is achieved.
This simple model has a number of limitations. First, the model neglects the
nozzle geometry and any subsequent effects due to the flow though the nozzle.
Consequently, the model assumes that the polymers are initially at equilibrium
i.e. A0 = I. Second, the model does not take into account the break-off of the
ligament from the nozzle.
2.3 Asymptotic Predictions of the Simple Jetting Model
To determine the three jetting regimes, as derived by Hoath et al. [24], we
consider the asymptotic limits of the force balance equation
1
Wi0
du
dt
= − 1
4Re
(
3u
z2
+
cf
z
(Azz − Arr)
)
, (16)
as given in the governing equations (14).
In jetting regime 1 the initial Weissenberg number Wi0 is small such that the
extension rate in the ligament u/z  1. So in this limit,
Azz ∼ 1 + 2u/z, Arr ∼ 1− u/z, f = 1,
and the force balance equation (16) reduces to
1
Wi0
du
dt
= − 1
4Re
(
3u
z2
(1 + c)
)
.
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The fluid behaviour is Newtonian with a viscosity given by
µ0 = µs(1 + c).
Thus, the maximum polymer concentration that can be jetted at a particular
molecular weight is limited by the increase in the zero-shear rate viscosity and
the reduction is drop velocity scales with molecular weight via (15)
−∆u ∼ c
Re
∼M3ν−1w .
Jetting regime 2 is defined to be the regime in which the initial Weissenberg
number satisfies 1/2 < Wi0 < L. In this case, the initial extension rate is
strong enough to stretch the polymer molecules and fluid behaviour is vis-
coelastic. However, as the strain increases, the maximum value of Azz remains.
We assume that the polymers will relax before becoming fully extended and
so the FENE factor can again be approximated by f ≈ 1. Assuming that
1  Azz  L2, the dumbbell evolution equation (14) can be integrated to
give
Azz ≈ z2e−t,
and so the force balance equation (16) reduces to
1
Wi0
du
dt
= − 1
4Re
(
3u
z2
+ c(ze−t)
)
.
Integrating along the ligament length from 1 to z, the reduction in drop ve-
locity is given by
∆u
Wi0
= − 1
4Re
(
3
(
1− 1
z
)
+ c
∫ t
0
z(t)e−tdt
)
.
Recalling that the Weissenberg number is equivalent to the dimensionless ve-
locity, the integral can be approximated by taking z = 1 +Wi0t and the limit
z →∞ ∫ ∞
0
ze−tdt = 1 +Wi0.
The reduction in drop velocity is thus given by
∆u
Wi0
= − 1
4Re
(3 + c(1 +Wi0)) ,
which has the molecular weight scaling (15),
−∆u ∼ cWi0
Re
∼M6ν−1w .
In jetting regime 3, defined by Wi0 > L, the polymer chains reach their finite
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extension limit and the fluid then behaves like a suspension of rigid rods. As-
suming that Azz → L2, the dumbbell evolution equation (14) is approximated
as
fAzz ≈ u
z
L2,
and so the force balance equation (16) reduces to
1
Wi0
du
dt
=
1
4Re
(
3 + 2cL2
) u
z2
∼
(
u
z2
)
cL2.
Integrating along the fully extended ligament length from L to z → ∞ gives
the reduction in drop velocity
−∆u ∼ cL
Re
∼M2νw ,
using the molecular weight scalings given in equations (10) and (15).
Thus, by using the Zimm model to determine the molecular weight dependence
of the relaxation time we can determine how the maximum jettable polymer
concentration scales with molecular weight during each of the three jetting
regimes. These scalings laws are summarised in Table 1.
Concentration Regime 1 Regime 2 Regime 3
wt% M1−3νw M
1−6ν
w M
−2ν
w
c 1 1/Wi0 1/L
Table 1
Regime scalings in terms of different concentrations.
The transition from regime 1 to regime 2 occurs at Wi0 = 1/2 and corresponds
to the molecular weight at which coil-stretch transition will occur during the
jetting process. The transition from regime 2 to regime 3 occurs at Wi0 = L,
at which polymers of this molecular weight reach their finite extension limit
during jetting. The transitions depend upon jetting conditions such as drop
speed and nozzle diameter, as well as polymer characteristics and the solvent
viscosity.
3 Jettable Concentration Thresholds
In order to test whether these asymptotic regimes exist in practice, we have
calculated numerical solutions to the governing equations (14) for parameter
values chosen to match the experimental systems studied by de Gans et al.
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[18] and Hoath et al. [22]. These calculations were performed using MATLAB.
3.1 Polystyrene/ATP Solution jetted using the AutoDrop System
The fluids studied by de Gans et al. [18] were solutions of polystyrene dissolved
in acetophenone (ATP) jetted at Uf = 2 m/s from a 70 µm diameter nozzle
using an AutoDrop system. The AutoDrop system, manufactured by micro-
drop technologies, uses a standard micropipette for the nozzle. The speed of
the jet on exiting the nozzle is unknown for this case. We estimate that the
ratio between final jet speed and the speed at which the ink exits the nozzle
for a micropipette to be 1.5 by fitting the jetting model to the experimental
data at low molecular weight where the fluid is Newtonian. Thus, in the jetting
model we assume U0 = 3 m/s. The solvent ATP is of low-viscosity (µs = 0.0017
Pa.s) and is classed as ‘good’, with solvent quality factor ν = 0.59. The jetting
conditions and fluid parameters are listed in Table 2.
Nozzle Micropipette Solvent ATP
nozzle diameter, D 70 µm solvent viscosity, µs 0.0017 Pa.s
initial speed, U0 3 m/s quality factor, ν 0.59
print speed, Uf 2 m/s fluid density, ρ 1028 kg/m
3
Table 2
Jetting conditions and fluid parameters for polystyrene dissolved in ATP jetted from
an AutoDrop system chosen to correspond with experimental data [18].
Figure 2 demonstrates the change in zz-component of the configuration tensor
as molecular weight is increased. For low molecular weights (Mw = 100 kDa),
the Azz remains small, indicating that the flow is not strong enough to deform
the polymer molecules. Thus, the axial stress is proportional to the strain
rate and jettability depends on the fluid viscosity. For intermediate molecular
weights (Mw = 1000 kDa), Azz initially grows but then relaxes before reaching
its finite extensibility limit L2 = 762. Thus, the deformation remains within
the Oldroyd limit where Azz  L2 and jettability is limited by viscoelasticity.
For large molecular weights (Mw = 7000 kDa), Azz approaches the finite
extensibility limit L2 = 3783, indicating that polymer molecules do reach
their finite extension.
In the steady state equilibrium dAzz/dt = 0, the FENE factor given by equa-
tion (3) balances the stretching by the velocity gradient. So, in the limit
Azz  1, the dumbbell evolution equation given by equation (13) reduces
11
Fig. 2. Azz profiles for molecular weights Mw = 100 kDa (solid), Mw = 1000 kDa
(dash) and Mw = 7000 kDa (dot) for polystyrene in ATP jetted from an AutoDrop
system.
to
0 =
(
2˙− f
τ
)
Azz,
and the FENE factor can be approximated as f = 2˙τ . Thus, in this steady
state, the axial stress component can be written as
Azz
L2
= 1− 1
2Wi
.
Provided that Wi > 1/2, it is the non-linear spring that is responsible for the
relaxation of the axial stress. The molecules do not recoil, but remain in a
fully extended equilibrium. Consequently, jettability is limited by high strain
rate extensional viscosity rather than molecule elasticity.
Figure 3 shows the maximum jettable concentration predicted by the jetting
model in terms of the dimensionless concentration (c) compared to the initial
Weissenberg number Wi0. In this case, the maximum jettable concentration
is considered to be the ejected concentration at which the ratio U0/Uf = 1.5
is achieved. The numerical calculations demonstrate the three jetting regimes
with asymptotic scaling laws Wi00, Wi
−1
0 and L
−1, respectively.
Hoath et al. [24] define the transition from the Newtonian regime to the vis-
coelastic regime by Wi0 = 1/2. The corresponding molecular weight at which
12
Fig. 3. Maximum jettable concentration (c) of polystyrene in ATP jetted using
an AutoDrop system predicted by the jetting model (curve). Predicted asymptotic
scaling laws for each regime (lines). Transitions between regimes (dashed) calculated
from Zimm theory.
Fig. 4. Maximum jettable concentration (wt%) of polystyrene in ATP jetted using an
AutoDrop system predicted by the jetting model (curve). Experimental results [24]
(circles) assuming a 25% error bar. Transitions between regimes (dashed) calculated
from Zimm theory.
this transition occurs is calculated using the Zimm relaxation time (11) to be
Mw =
(
1
2
D
U0
3.24× 108
)1/3ν
≈ 258 kDa.
At this molecular weight, although the initial strain rate exceeds the coil-
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stretch transition (˙0τ = 1/2), the strain rate then drops below critical so
that the polymers have not uncoiled for a sufficient amount of time to allow
viscoelasticity to fully dominate. Thus, the transition from regime 1 to regime
2 occurs at a higher molecular weight that predicted by Wi0 = 1/2. The
second transition from regime 2 to 3 at Wi0 = L is calculated using the Zimm
relaxation time (11) and finite extensibility (12) to be
Mw =
(√
9.2× 10−3 D
U0
3.24× 108
)1/(4ν−1)
≈ 3273 kDa.
Figure 4 compares the maximum jettable concentration (wt%) that can be
jetted experimentally [24] with that predicted by the jetting model. The ex-
perimental results agree well with the model predictions and follow the asymp-
totic scaling laws M1−3νw and M
1−6ν
w , respectively. However, the data does not
extend into regime 3.
3.2 Polystyrene/DEP Solution jetted using the Xaar Print head
We now consider the system studied by Hoath et al. [22] in which polystyrene
dissolved in diethlyphthalate (DEP) is jetted at Uf = 6 m/s from a 50 µm
diameter nozzle using a Xaar XJ126-200 print head. Hoath et al. [23] show
that the actuation pulse used in the Xaar print head typically produces a
ratio of 2-3 between the drop speed upon exiting the nozzle and the final drop
speed measured at a distance of 1 mm from the nozzle exit. Here we will take
the ratio as 3, thus we have U0 = 18 m/s in the jetting model. The solvent
DEP has a higher viscosity than ATP (µs = 0.01 Pa.s) and is also classed as
‘good’, with a similar solvent quality factor ν = 0.567. The jetting conditions
and fluid parameters are listed in Table 3.
Nozzle Xaar Solvent DEP
nozzle diameter, D 50 µm solvent viscosity, µs 0.01 Pa.s
initial speed, U0 18 m/s quality factor, ν 0.567
print speed, Uf 6 m/s fluid density, ρ 1117 kg/m
3
Table 3
Jetting conditions and fluid parameters for polystyrene dissolved in DEP jetted
from a Xaar XJ126-200 print head chosen to correspond with experimental data
[22].
Figure 5 shows the maximum jettable concentration (c), on the assumption
that the ratio U0/Uf = 3 is achieved [23]. The results follow the predicted
asymptotic scaling laws Wi00 and L
−1 for jetting regimes 1 and 3, respectively.
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Fig. 5. Maximum jettable concentration of polystyrene (c) in DEP from the Xaar
print head predicted by the jetting model (solid curve). Predicted scaling laws for
each regime (lines). Transitions between regimes (dashed) calculated from Zimm
theory.
Fig. 6. Maximum jettable concentration of polystyrene (wt%) in DEP from the Xaar
print head predicted by the jetting model (dashed curve) compared to the corrected
jetting model (solid curve). Experimental results [24] with error bars (circles).
However, the middle regime asymptote of Wi−10 is not achieved. Again using
Zimm values for relaxation time and finite extensibility, the first transition
from regime 1 to 2 is predicted to occur at approximately Mw = 54 kDa and
the second transition from regime 2 to 3 is predicted to occur at Mw = 608
kDa. In this case, the Weissenberg numbers for a particular molecular weight
15
Fig. 7. The measured relaxation time τ compared to the Zimm relaxation time τZ
(6) is shown as a function of concentration c, as given in [33], for a range of molecular
weights Mw = 70− 488 kDa (circles).
are larger due to the higher solvent viscosity of DEP and faster jetting speed
of the Xaar print head. Consequently, the second transition occurs at a low
molecular weight, so that L is not large enough to give a sufficient range of
Weissenberg numbers for regime 2 to fully develop.
Figure 6 shows the maximum jettable concentration (wt%) predicted by the
jetting model (dashed line) significantly overestimates the experimental data
[24]. There are two partial explanations for this discrepancy.
First, we have assumed that the relaxation time is given by the Zimm model
and is independent of concentration. However, Vadillo et al. [33] measure the
relaxation time for polystyrene in DEP and find that it increases with concen-
tration for φ close to φ∗. This data is shown in Figure 7 for molecular weight
range Mw = 70 − 488 kDa, where the experimentally measured relaxation
time τ is compared to the Zimm relaxation time τZ given by equation (6).
The relaxation time at a dimensionless concentration c = 1 is about a factor
of 3 larger than the Zimm time. The relaxation time (6) defined in the jetting
model is adjusted according to the line of the best fit shown in Figure 7 (sec-
ond order polynomial). In making this correction, the predicted concentration
threshold is reduced and is much closer to the experimental data, as shown in
Figure 6.
Even with this correction, at high molecular weights (Mw > 100 kDa) the jet-
ting model continues to overestimate the experimental data. This is in contrast
to the ATP/micropipette system where we find good quantitative agreement.
A possible explanation for this discrepancy is pre-stretch of the polymers due
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to the print head geometry. The AutoDrop system uses a micropipette nozzle,
which tapers gently to the nozzle exit, whereas the Xaar print head has a
sudden contraction. Consequently, the contraction flow into the nozzle may
extend the polymers before they are subjected to the extensional flow during
jetting. Similar issues were suspected for the Dimatix DMP print head used
by A-Alamry et al. [1], which we will discuss in section 5.
Evidence of polymers subjected to pre-stretch in a nozzle has previously been
observed experimentally by Clasen et al. [12] in the study of the dripping to
jetting transition. This transition has also been studied numerically using a
simplified jetting model (Clanet & Lasheras [10]). Pre-stretch was seen to pre-
vent the occurrence of first stage inertio-capillary thinning of a liquid jet and,
for very small nozzles, even prohibit the establishment of the viscoelastic thin-
ning regime. To investigate the effect of pre-stretch requires full simulations
of the flow within the nozzle.
4 Full Axisymmetric Simulations
4.1 Simulation Method
We compare our simple jetting model with full axisymmetric simulations of
the jet breakup. The simulations employed here use the Eulerian-Langrangian
finite-element method (Harlen et al. [28]) and have previously been used to
study jet breakup in drop-on-demand printing for both Newtonian (Casterjo´n-
Pita et al. [7]) and viscoelastic (Morrison & Harlen [21]) fluids.
The software uses a moving-mesh, finite-element method to solve the momen-
tum equation (1) and conservation of mass (2). By allowing the finite elements
to deform with the fluid velocity, the FENE dumbbell evolution equation (4)
is solved in the co-deforming frame in which the time derivative is the upper-
convected derivative. At the ink-air interface the boundary condition is defined
to be
[σ · nˆ]inkair = −γ
(
1
R1
+
1
R2
)
nˆ,
where nˆ is the unit vector normal to the interface, γ denotes surface tension
and R1, R2 are the principle radii of curvature. Further details of the numerical
scheme can be found in references [28] and [34].
The nozzle geometry used in the axisymmetric simulations is detailed in Figure
8. The jet is assumed to be axisymmetric such that a 2D coordinate system
may be employed to fully describe the jet dynamics. The axis of symmetry lies
at the centre of the outlet nozzle. The nozzle shape and dimensions considered
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Fig. 8. Left: Nozzle geometry used in axisymmetric simulations. Right: Initial ve-
locity profile/driving signal applied to the curved nozzle inlet.
here are based on the Xaar XJ126-200 print head used by Hoath et al. [24].
The simulations only consider the contraction flow into the nozzle and do not
model the details of the print head itself, which is non-axisymmetric.
The fluid is driven by imposing a time dependent velocity profile on the curved
inlet boundary upstream of the nozzle. The driving signal is based upon the
profile used by Morrison & Harlen [21] and consists of three stages known
as the ‘pull-push-pull’ curve, as shown in Figure 8. This profile is chosen to
match the flow conditions of the Xaar print head near to the nozzle outlet,
although some DoD printers use a push only profile. The initial ‘pull’ phase
draws fluid into the print head from the nozzle outlet, the following ‘push’
phase ejects the fluid from the nozzle and the final ‘pull’ phase draws back
the trailing ligament to ensure that it breaks primarily at the nozzle.
Figure 9 shows a time series from a simulation of Newtonian jet generation
and breakup. The initial pull phase of the driving signal is shown in Figure
9(a). The velocity U0 defined in the simplified jetting model corresponds to
the tip velocity when the ligament length and diameter are equal (and equal
to the nozzle diameter). This occurs at the beginning of the final ‘pull’ stage
of the simulated driving signal and can be seen in Figure 9(b). The ligament
is then seen to break off from the nozzle at the end of this ‘pull’ phase in
Figure 9(c). The final velocity Uf defined in jetting model is the speed that
the front of the main drop reduces to. This is usually measured at 1 mm from
the nozzle exit and corresponds to Figure 9(d). However, the velocity after
break off from the nozzle is approximately constant across Figures 9(c-e).
After break off from the nozzle, the trailing ligament may merge with the
main drop or breakup due to the capillary instability. The front drop, which
is the drop of greatest volume, is referred to as the main drop and any subse-
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 (a) t=10 μs 
End of 
‘pull’ stage 
(b) t=24 μs 
Initial conditions 
for jetting model 
(c) t=75 μs 
Ligament breaks 
off from nozzle 
(d) t=200 μs 
Final velocity 
reached in jetting 
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(e) t=275 μs 
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main drop 
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Fig. 9. Simulation of the different phases of jet generation for a low molecular weight
polymer solution in a high-viscosity solvent.
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quent droplets generated by ligament breakup are called satellite drops. The
generation of satellite drops is dependent on a number of factors, notably the
Ohnesorge number, and for polymeric fluids the concentration and the molec-
ular weight have significant effects on both the number and the size of the
satellite drops produced [21]. In counting the satellite drop volume in our sim-
ulations, no post-breakup coalescence is considered, whereas in reality drops
may merge into one another. The ligament is seen to breakup into numerous
satellite drops in Figure 9(e).
4.2 Comparison to Axisymmetric Simulations
In order to explain the discrepancies between the jetting model and the ex-
perimental data discussed in section 3.2, we have performed full axisymmetric
simulations of a polystyrene/DEP system jetted from a Xaar print head. Sim-
ulations of each jetting regime are shown in Figure 10. The molecular weights
chosen to represent each regime are listed in Table 4 along with the maximum
jettable concentration predicted by the simulations. The solvent parameters
and jetting conditions used for these simulations correspond to those detailed
in Table 3.
Polymer conc. Polymer conc.
Mw (kDa) Wi0 (wt%) (c)
Regime 1 50 0.4 3% 0.47
Regime 2 200 4.6 0.095% 0.04
Regime 3 2000 232 0.003% 0.005
Table 4
Molecular weights chosen to represent each jetting regime and maximum jettable
concentrations predicted by the axisymmetric simulations.
Figure 10 demonstrates the distinct jetting behaviours of each regime. In
regime 1, the breaking behaviour is similar to that of a Newtonian fluid. Break
off from the nozzle occurs earlier than in the other regimes, as expected, and
the ligament undergo capillary thinning, subsequently breaking into a number
of satellite drops. In the second jetting regime the ligament becomes unstable
and develops the beads-on-string structure (Bhat et al. [5]) where droplets of
fluid are held together by thin filaments of fluid in which the polymers are
highly extended, before ultimately undergoing breakup. In regime 3, an ex-
tremely long ligament is generated that is still attached to the nozzle when
the main drop is 1 mm away. The polymers in the ligament are close to their
finite extension limit, indicating that extensional viscosity dominates the fluid
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Fig. 10. Newtonian simulation with fluid viscosity 0.02 Pa.s. Simulations of
polystyrene in DEP jetted from a Xaar print head; regime 1 (3% Mw = 50 kDa),
regime 2 (0.095% Mw = 200 kDa) and regime 3 (0.003% Mw = 2000 kDa) shown
when the main drop is 1 mm from the nozzle exit.
Fig. 11. Volume distribution of drops produced in simulations of jetting polystyrene
in DEP through a Xaar print head for molecular weights spanning the three jetting
regimes.
behaviour in this regime causing the fluid to act like a suspension of rigid rods.
The high extensional viscosity limits the capillary instability.
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Fig. 12. Maximum jettable concentration (wt%) of polystyrene in DEP from a Xaar
print head predicted by the corrected jetting model (line), the corrected jetting
model modified pre-stretch factor 10 (dash line) and factor 100 (dot-dash line)
simulations (square) and experimental data (circles).
The satellite drop volume distribution for a range of molecular weights span-
ning each of the jetting regimes is shown in Figure 11. At this Ohnesorge
number, the low molecular weight solution breaks up into numerous, small
satellite droplets, whereas, at high molecular weights fewer but larger satellite
drops are generated. For example, Figure 11 shows that the number of satel-
lite drops is reduced from 16 relatively small drops in jetting regime 1 (with
nearly half having volume < 0.1) to 4 larger drops in jetting regime 3.
Figure 12 shows the maximum jettable concentration (wt%) predicted by the
axisymmetric simulations compared to the corrected jetting model results.
Again, we see that the jetting model overestimates the jettable concentration
predicted by the simulations, as well as the experimental data. As discussed
earlier, one cause may be due to the pre-stretching of the polymer molecules
in the print head prior to exiting the nozzle.
4.3 Calculating Pre-stretch from Axisymmetric Simulations
We define the average initial value of Azz for a cross-section radius a to be
Â0zz =
2
a2
∫ a
0
rA0zzdr, (17)
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Fig. 13. Simulation of initial A0zz profile across the nozzle exit generated by jetting
a polymer of molecular weight Mw = 2000 kDa through a Xaar nozzle D = 50 µm
at initial speed U0 = 12 m/s.
Fig. 14. Pre-stretch factor from simulations of jetting polystyrene in DEP through
a Xaar print head calculated by equation (17) across the entire jet radius (dot) and
across the jet centre (plus).
where A0zz is the value of Azz at the positions along the nozzle exit. This
pre-stretch factor is calculated from our simulations for a range of molecular
weights spanning each jetting regime.
The A0zz profile is not uniform across the jet radius, but is shown in Figure
13 to increase steeply in a thin boundary layer close to the outer edge of the
jet. Figure 14 demonstrates that there is a large difference in the pre-stretch
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factor calculated for the entire jet radius compared to that calculated for a
central section of the jet that excludes the high stress boundary. Stretching
in this central section of the jet is attributed to the contraction flow into the
nozzle, whereas the high stress region at the outer edge of the jet is due to
the stretching of the free surface. In both cases the pre-stretch factor increases
with molecular weight indicating that polymers are indeed stretched out to
some degree inside the print head. As molecular weight increases, the degree
to which the polymers can uncoil via the pre-stretch mechanism is limited. For
example, the pre-stretch factor calculated across the centre of the jet reaches
a maximum value of ∼ 10 as molecular weight increases, due to the limited
strain available through the contraction. Including the high stress boundary,
the pre-stretch factor reaches a maximum value of ∼ 100.
The presence of a high stress boundary layer has been observed in simulations
of a filament stretching device (Bhat et al. [6] and Yao & McKinley [38]), in
which a polymeric liquid filament is extended between two end plates. An area
of concentrated stress develops in a thin layer near to the fluid-air interface at
the mid-point of the filament and remains even when a homogeneous exten-
sional strain is reached. This is due to the viscoelastic memory of the fluid to
its deformation history.
Excluding the high stress boundary by choosing the initial condition A0zz = 10
gives a quantitative agreement between the corrected jetting model results
and the experimental data, as seen by the dashed line in Figure 12. However,
we also observe that the axisymmetric simulations underestimate the jettable
concentration. This discrepancy is probably the result of differences in the
print head geometry between the axisymmetric simulations and the actual
highly non-axisymmetric print head. However, a second possible explanation
is that the polymers are being fractured due to the high stresses.
5 Polymer Scission during Jetting
5.1 Fracturing Polymer Molecules
Evidence of polymer scission occurring in inkjet printing was recently reported
by A-Alamry et al. [1] in jetting experiments, in which approximately monodis-
perse polystyrene solutions where jetted through two different print heads.
They examined the molecular weight distributions of polymer before and after
jetting. In the faster Dimatix print head, they found a change in the molecular
weight distribution corresponding to an increase in the fraction of polymers
of half the mean molecular weight, but the distribution remained unchanged
when using the Microfab printer, which is much slower and has a wider nozzle
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Fig. 15. Central scission of a fully extended polymer molecule when the strain rate
˙ of the flow exceeds the fracture strain rate ˙f given by equation (18).
diameter. Full details of the two print heads are given later.
Halving of the molecular weight distribution indicates that the polymer is
broken into two equally sized chains during the jetting process. This mecha-
nism is known as central scission. Although there may be some circumstances
where reducing the molecular weight during printing may be advantageous,
flow-induced degradation is a serious problem in jetting applications involving
functional organic materials, where damage to the molecular structure will
prevent the molecules from functioning correctly.
Odell & Keller [30] showed that flow induced central scission of high molecular
weight polymers can occur in the high-strain extensional flow produced by an
opposed jet. A polymer molecule will fracture if the tension force at the centre
of a fully extended polymer molecule exceeds the carbon-carbon bond force.
For polystyrene in ATP this gives a critical fracture strain rate [30] of
˙f =
7.24× 1017
M2w
s−1, (18)
for molecular weight measured in Daltons (Da). This is a decreasing function of
molecular weight indicating that higher molecular weight polymers are easier
to fracture. For a molecule to undergo central scission, the polymer must be
both fully extended (i.e. in jetting regime 3) and the the strain rate of the
flow must overcome this fracture condition (18).
In order to investigate whether the conditions for central scission exist within
inkjet printing, we consider the strain rate of the flow at two locations; in
the ligament when the polymers become fully extended and at the nozzle exit.
These strain rates are illustrated in Figure 16. The critical strain rate at which
the polymers are at full extension in the ligament is defined to be
˙crit =
Ucrit
Zcrit
s−1, (19)
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Fig. 16. Critical strain rate ˙crit given by equation (19) compared to the strain rate
measured at the nozzle ˙noz given by equation (20) in the jetting model.
where critical values are defined at maximum axial stress. The strain rate at
the nozzle exit is defined as
˙noz = 8
U0
D
s−1, (20)
on the assumption of fully developed Poiseuille flow in the nozzle.
5.2 Polystyrene/ATP Solution jetted using the Dimatix Print head
A-Alamry et al. [1] examined the changes to the molecular weight distribution
of polystyrene dissolved in ATP for two different print systems. First the
solution is jetted at Uf = 10 m/s from a 23 µm diameter nozzle using a
Dimatix DMP-2800 10Pl print head. We assume that the ratio between the
final print speed and the speed at which the ink exits the nozzle is 3. Thus,
the speed used in the jetting model is U0 = 30 m/s. The jetting conditions
and fluid parameters are listed in Table 5. A-Alamry et al. find that central
scission occurs for the molecular weight range 290 < Mw < 770 kDa under
these conditions.
Figure 17 shows the evolution of the axial configuration component Azz com-
pared to the finite extensibility limit L2 as ligament length increases for a
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Solvent ATP Nozzle Dimatix
solvent viscosity, µs 0.0017Pa.s nozzle diameter, D 23 µm
solvent quality, ν 0.59 initial speed, U0 30 m/s
fluid density, ρ 1028 kg/m3 print speed, Uf 10 m/s
Table 5
Fluid parameters and jetting conditions for polystyrene in ATP jetted from a Di-
matix DMP-2800 10pl print head.
Fig. 17. Azz/L
2 profiles for molecular weight range Mw = 200 − 1000 kDa for
polystyrene in ATP jetted from a Dimatix print head.
number of molecular weights. The change in behaviour from the viscoelastic
regime to the fully extended regime, in which the non-linear spring dominates,
is evident as molecular weight is increased. In particular, for Mw = 1000 kDa,
Azz ∼ L2 indicating that the polymer has reached full extension. For a suffi-
cient strain rate, the tension force may exceed the strength of the chain bond
leading to fracture of the polymer backbone. The jetting model can be used
to determine whether the strain rate is large enough for this degradation to
occur.
We calculate that the transition from regime 2 to regime 3 occurs at Mw = 256
kDa and is plotted in Figure 18. There exists a range of molecular weights,
within jetting regime 3, where polymers will become fully extended under
these jetting conditions. However, the strain rate at full extension given by
equation (19) is not large enough to fracture the polymer molecules, as shown
in Figure 18. Hence, we can conclude that the extensional flow in the ligament
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Fig. 18. Fracture strain rate (18) (solid), nozzle strain rate (20) (dashed) and critical
strain rate (19) (dash-dot) for the Dimatix nozzle with the transition from regime
2 to 3 (dashed). The arrow indicates the range of Mw for which central scission is
reported [1].
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Fig. 19. Simulation of A0zz/L
2 across the nozzle exit generated by jetting a polymer
of molecular weight Mw = 500 kDa through a Dimatix nozzle D = 23 µm at reduced
speed U0 = 10m/s.
of the DoD jet is not strong enough to cause central scission.
On the other hand Figure 18 also suggests that the nozzle strain rate given by
equation (20) is sufficient to exceed the fracture condition. Thus, polymers will
undergo central scission at the nozzle exit, provided that the molecules have
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become fully extended within the nozzle. Our axisymmetric simulations in sec-
tion 4 have demonstrated that significant stretching occurs within a print head
with a sudden contraction. Figure 19 demonstrates the high stress boundary
layer near to the free surface. Furthermore, the initial axial configuration A0zz
is near to the upper limit L2 in this region, suggesting that the polymers are
near to their finite extension limit as the fluid exits the nozzle.
Modelling suggests that under the conditions present in the Dimatix print head
used in the experiments of A-Alamry et al. [1], a proportion of the molecules
will become both fully extended and subjected to a sufficient strain rate at the
nozzle exit such that central scission can occur. Hence, we can conclude that
the mechanism responsible for central scission under DoD jetting conditions is
likely to be the high strain rate at the nozzle exit rather than the extensional
flow in the jet. A-Alamry et al. observe central scission occurs in the molecular
weight range 290 < Mw < 770 kDa. The lower boundary coincides with the
transition to regime 3, as well as the nozzle strain rate overcoming the fracture
condition. The upper boundary is possibly due to these very large molecules
being unable to their uncoil to full extension within the nozzle.
5.3 Polystyrene/ATP Solution jetted using the Microfab Print head
A-Alamry et al. [1] also studied jetting at Uf = 5 m/s through a 50 µm diame-
ter nozzle using a Microfab micropipette system. Recall that the micropipette
nozzle is smooth and tapered compared to the sudden contraction of the Di-
matix nozzle and so are unlikely to cause pre-stretch in the nozzle. In contrast
to the Dimatix print head, A-Alamry et al do not observe central scission with
this system.
Solvent ATP Nozzle Microfab
solvent viscosity, µs 0.0017Pa.s nozzle diameter, D 50 µm
solvent quality, ν 0.59 initial speed, U0 15 m/s
fluid density, ρ 1028 kg/m3 print speed, Uf 5 m/s
Table 6
Fluid parameters and jetting conditions for polystyrene in ATP jetted from a Mi-
crofab micropipette system.
In Figure 20, we show that the strain rate at the nozzle exit and the strain
rate at full extension, on the assumption that the fluid velocity at the exit is
3 times the final velocity i.e. U0 = 15 m/s. Details of the jetting conditions
and fluid parameters are given in Table 6.
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Fig. 20. Fracture strain rate (18) (solid), nozzle strain rate (20) (dashed) and critical
strain rate (19) (dash-dot) the Microfab nozzle with the transition from regime 2
to 3 (dashed).
Again we see that the strain rate in the ligament is too small to cause fracture.
On the other hand, although the strain rate at the nozzle is lower than the
Dimatix system, it is still sufficient to induce central scission for molecular
weights Mw > 500 kDa. However, unlike the Dimatix head, the Microfab
print head does not have a sudden contraction and therefore it is unlikely that
the polymers will become fully extended in the nozzle. A-Alamry et al. do not
observe central scission in this case.
6 Conclusions
In this paper we have tested the predictions of the simple model of jetting given
by Hoath et al. against both experimental observations and full numerical
simulations. For a low viscosity solvent (ATP), where the molecular weight
corresponding to a relaxation rate equal to the initial strain rate is large, we
are able to identify all three of the asymptotic regimes identified by Hoath et
al.. Furthermore, the predictions of the model agree quantitatively with the
experiments of de Gans et al. [18] using a micropipette system. However, for
the higher viscosity DEP system jetted through an industrial print head, we
don’t observe the middle scaling regime and there is a significant discrepancy
from the experimental results.
We have identified three factors that contribute to these discrepancies. First,
for the DEP system of Hoath et al. [24], where jetting of low molecular weight
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polymers is possible at concentrations above φ∗, the Zimm model underesti-
mates the relaxation time and therefore both polymer contribution viscosity
and the Weissenberg number. Second, the abrupt contraction of the industrial
print head compared to the gently tapering micropipette nozzle produces a
significant pre-stretch of the polymers that is not accounted for in the model.
When these effects are included, the model produces predictions similar to the
full numerical simulations and the experimental data. Finally, there is possi-
bility, already identified by A-Alamry et al. [1], that polymers are degraded
due to flow-induced scission. Our modelling suggests that this does not occur
as a result of the extensional flow in the ligament, but rather as a consequence
of the high strains and strain rates in the nozzle and so could be avoided by
changing the nozzle geometry.
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